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TWO K-60 LOADERS ARRIVE AT 8 WING/CFB TRENTON

Left: The first of two K-60 Loaders is unloaded from a CC-177 Globemaster III, after arriving at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton on January 4, 2008. The K-60 Loaders have been acquired to
assist 2 Air Movements Squadron with the loading and unloading of Canada’s two CC-177 Globemaster III aircrafts. Right: The first of two K-60 Loaders sit secured inside the
cargo area of a CC-177 Globemaster III, after arriving at 8 Wing/CFB  Trenton. 

Photos: Sgt Paul MacGregor
8 Wing Imaging

by Capt Nicole Meszaros

After the Vietnam War, the
United States Air Force has
exercised the skills of its avia-
tors at Nellis Air Force Base,
Las Vegas, Nevada, during
Exercise RED FLAG.
Fighters and tactical aviators
were suffering heavy losses
during this war so it was decid-
ed that the best way to train
was to simulate a war environ-
ment, which gave rise to RED
FLAG.

From January 12 to 26,
2008, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
units will be participating in
this historic exercise. Four
ATAT (Advanced Tactical Air
Transport) crews from  426
Transport Training Squadron
and 436 Transport Squadron
will fly day missions with two
CC-130 Hercules aircraft,
with support from 8 Air
Maintenance Squadron, 2 Air
Movements Squadron, 8
Wing Intelligence, 8 Wing
Imaging and the Canadian

Forces Land Advanced
Warfare Centre.

As an international exer-
cise, Air Forces of the UK,
France, Germany and other
nations will participate. It is
planned that approximately
100 friendly force aircraft will
be airborne at any one time
while flying against numerous
red force aircraft.

“This is the most compre-
hensive tactical aircraft exercise
we attend,” said Captain Corey
Gallagher, 8 Wing’s Red Flag
Operations Officer. “The air-
manship principles we learn
throughout our training are
tested in this intense environ-
ment.”

“I’m excited, this will be
my first RED FLAG,” said
Capt Gallagher. “It will be a
great opportunity to hone
those skills that I have acquired
throughout BTAT and ATAT
training.”

Here at 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton, 426 (T) Squadron is
responsible for training tactical

crews to the Basic Tactical Air
Transport standard, meaning
that once the Combat Ready
Course is completed the air-
crews are prepared to face opti-
cal threats such as infrared
missiles, anti-aircraft artillery
and helicopter threats.

ATAT crews have been
trained on a course and once
qualified must attend an
Advanced Tactical Air
Transport special event every
18 months to maintain curren-
cy.  Being trained to the ATAT
standard means that the air-
crews have advanced training
in radar-guided ground and air
threats.

“The opportunity to inte-
grate with other Air Forces,
such as the Royal Air Force
and the USAF, is valuable as
we fly with them in
Afghanistan,” said Capt
Gallagher. “The training will
be tough but I am a proponent
of the belief that the more you
sweat in training, the less you
bleed in war.”

Exercise RED FLAG set to begin WELCOME BACK!

Major-General (Ret`d) Marc Terreau returns as
Honorary Colonel of 429 Squadron. See story and more
photos on Page 10.

Photo: Cpl David Hardwick, 8 Wing Imaging
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Warrant Officer Bob Gray of 86 ASU standing between generator sets at the Provincial
Reconstruction Team (PRT) Kandahar.  WO Gray has been with the PRT ensuring that their prime
power generators are operating on a 24/7 basis.  They are the prime power source for the PRT.  WO
Gray is due to come home this month after a two month extension to his tour.

We would like to invite all 

CFB Trenton Military 

Personnel to visit our 

dealership. We have a 

bilingual sales person on

staff to assist you with all

your automotive needs.Pat Morgan

174 Trenton Frankford Rd. Hwy 33, Trenton

613-392-1245
Easily accessed location just 

South of exit 525 off of Highway 401

Nous souhaitons la bienvenue à tous le 

personel militaire de la BFC Trenton et nous

vous invitons à visiter notre concessionaire.

M. Pat Morgan pourra vous servir en français.

SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
“T

he Only Place To Go”

613-9969-00287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

SMITTY’S
KING OF APPLIANCES
Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week

River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

Best
Price

Best
Quality

Drs John and Sue Marinovich 
and staff have been serving the dental 

community of Quinte since 1994.  
We offer complete dental care for all ages.  

We are now accepting new patients at our office at
the M&M’s plaza.

613-392-3939
257 Dundas St E

Trenton
K8V 1M1

Wing Commander’s 
Column

A message from Colonel Mike Hood

So it is official – 2008 has
arrived! And because there is
no doubt in my mind that this
will prove to be another busy
year here at 8 Wing, I think
it ’s important that we enter it
armed with a common goal, a
direction in which to focus our
efforts. 

Therefore I would like to
share with you my expecta-
tions of what I’d like us to
achieve together over the next
little while - specifically in
two particular areas: the inte-
gration of new capabilities to
maximize our ability  to sup-
port CF operations, and a con-
tinued emphasis on training
and readiness. 

As many of you might have
noticed this week, we have
seen the arrival of two USAF-
leased K-60 Tunner 60K load-
ers to be used by the great
folks at 2 Air Mov Squadron.

These are a temporary loan
to us until the CF-purchased
equipment arrives in the com-
ing year.

Their arrival, however,
highlights the need for us to
focus on the continued inte-
gration of new capabilities
here at the Wing. 

In this example, we will
gain the ability to provide the
Canadian Forces with its first
heavy aircraft loader capabili-
ty. And, more importantly, it

will allow us to complement
our growing CC-177
Globemaster operation while
also enhancing 2 Air
Movements Squadron’s ability
to effectively load and unload
all military and commercial
cargo aircraft.

The ability to integrate
new capabilites in a fast, safe
and effective manner will
prove to be a tremendous force
multiplier for 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton.  

And it isn’t only about
using new equipment – the
same can be said for new
infrastructure, new buildings,
new processes, and new ideas.  

I remain confident that we
have the right team of profes-
sionals here at the Wing to
maximize this impressive rein-
vestment in our operational
capabilities.

Training and readiness is
also a key area that we must
continue to focus on.  

Recent investment in our
facilities at Mountainview is
proof positive of how impor-
tant training is to operational
effectiveness.  

As such, we anticipate con-
tinued maximization of this
important training facility.

Wing exercises need to
integrate both flying and sup-
port operations to maximize
the development of our skills

and enhance the Wing’s oper-
ational mission – I anticipate
some new approaches to this
most important task over the
next little while. 

And I am not just talking
about task-specific air mobili-
ty operations training – we
need to continue to improve
upon our ability to deliver
efficient and effective pre-
deployment training to every
member of the Wing.  After
all, we are all deployable!.

New facilities are being
constructed right now on the
Wing, which will enhance our
ability to conduct weapons
training 

This as a great opportunity
to get ahead of the deploy-
ment readiness curve in 2008
and I encourage all units to
take advantage of these
improvements.

In summary, focusing on
integrating new capabilities
while at the same time maxi-
mizing our training and readi-
ness is no small task, but I
would not have chosen these
as areas of focus if I didn’t
believe that you can meet this
challenge. 

I ask you to make these
areas your focus and priorities
for 2008. 

2007 was a great year at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton – let ’s
make 2008 an exceptional one.

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK
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Search & Rescue
UPDATE

424 Squadron had a quiet last week with only one tasking.
The Griffon was tasked to search for a 60-year-old gentleman who was

missing while ice fishing on Lake Simcoe.  The weather deteriorated to ¼
mile visibility while the crew was searching the southern portion of the lake.
Rescue 422 proceeded to Peterborough for fuel, and while refueling received
word that the OPP had found the man’s body.  

Until next time, stay alert and stay safe.

Missions for 2008: 3 Missions for Jan.:  3 Persons rescued:  1

2007 Dodge Charger

MILITARY PERSONNEL RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT
ON SERVICE, PARTS AND ACCESSORIES. 

Thanks from all of us at Spelmer Chrysler.

Highway 33 just South of 401

Trenton, 613-394-3945

Brand New 2007 Charger with Daytona Package 

and 20" Hugo Boss custom wheels with 

performance tires.

0% purchase financing for 60 months !!!!

(New 2007 Charger All Wheel Drive and New 2007 Nitro SXT

also available with 0%)

See all of our new and pre-owned inventory at www.spelmer.com

TOP TIGER FOR 2007!

Captain Colleen Hill exemplifies the spirit of the “Tiger Squadron” and
never fails to give 110 per cent effort no matter the task. She goes out of
her way to be involved with all different sections on the squadron and
encourages better understanding of each other’s roles. A driving force
behind all squadron events and an advocate for all, she is most deserving
of the Top Tiger Award for 2007. Pictured above is Lieutenant-Colonel
Chuck Collings, Commanding Officer of 424 Transport and Rescue
Squadron, presenting Capt Hill with her award.

Photo: Submitted
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Opinion / Editorial

Managing Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Military Editor: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Assistant Editor: Amber Gooding
Reporter/Photographer: Joel Wiebe
Advertising Production Asst: Adriana Sheahan
Advertising Sales: Patricia MacKie
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: Sgt Louise
Fagan
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge
$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00 
for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.
We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940.  We strive to
build awareness, morale and  ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and
civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men
and women of the Canadian Forces at work.  The Editor reserves the right
to edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to
DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may
be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited
to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.  Published every
Friday with the kind permission of Colonel Mike Hood, CD, Wing
Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our mil-
itary community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:

• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbrevi-
ated when referred to thereafter.

• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (steiner.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved in rich text format
(.rtf ) or as “text only” on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your
article.

• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.

• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction. 

Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT 4 PM

PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

The Contact Newspaper

The Contact Staff

Letters to the Editor:
Internet:  STEINER.AL@forces.gc.ca

Intranet:  STEINER AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone num-
ber for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office.  Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues 
generated through advertising and sponsorships.  

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex

8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces

ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7005  Fax: 613-965-7490 

Advertising:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

Canadiana CrosswordCanadiana Crossword

1978 – On December 29, the services of 436 Squadron in Trenton were called
upon to assist a very special passenger – a newly born baby. The role usually per-
formed by the proverbial stork, that of delivering babies, was capably handled by
one of the squadron’s Hercules aircraft. LCol DE Davis, Commander of 436 (T)
Sqn, was the aircraft commander of Service Flight 87/88 as it departed from
Trenton for its weekly run to the east coast of Canada. Operations were normal
until just prior to landing at Goose Bay, Newfoundland. The aircraft received a
message from the ground informing them that their assistance was urgently
requested to transport a baby to advanced medical facilities in Ottawa.

1988 – The Olympic Year of 1988 will be well remembered by many. Certain
Canadians, including Valerie Thibault of CFB Trenton, will look back on 1987
– 1988 as a period of anticipation and elation – a year highlighted by being cho-
sen as one of the bearers of the Olympic Torch during the scheduled 88 day
torch-bearing odyssey from Eastern Canada to Calgary, Alberta. The euphoria
of being selected to run one kilometre for Canada in Olympic regalia will stay
with Valerie Thibault for some time.

1998 – As in previous years, the Wing Security and Military Police Squadron
joined in with the local police forces and radio station MIX 97 in assisting in the
Quinte-wide ‘Adopt-a-Child for Christmas’ Program 97. With approximately
860 children that applied and were accepted for the program, 770 children were
successfully adopted out. With the support of several units within 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton, 35 children were adopted and to this date are feeling quite warm this
winter.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,

Compiled by Joel Wiebe.

This Week in 

See Answers, Page 18
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The Gypsies. The
Flying Circus. These
are just a couple of
names that the hard
working men and
women at 8 Air
Communication and
Control Squadron
(8ACCS) are known
by. 

The squadron is
fully mobile and air
transportable and can
be deployed in a mat-
ter of days. A self-
supported unit,
8ACCS is capable of
providing command,
control and informa-
tion services, air traf-
fic control, naviga-
tional aids, and other
airfield requirements.

This is a unique
ability allowing the
Canadian Forces to
project air power into
some of the most
austere environments
around the globe.

8ACCS personnel
possess extensive
technical and opera-
tions  expertise which
enables them to
quickly and efficient-
ly set up, maintain,
and operate their sys-
tems wherever
required. 

Squadron person-
nel are equipped to
provide the command
and control system
required, including
but not limited to:
radar and control
towers; Tactical Air
Navigation (TAC-

AN); classified and
unclassified computer
systems and com-
mand networks;
satellite communica-
tions; and mobile
operations shelters
(MOPS).

The Gypsies have
taken part in numer-
ous exercises:
Phoenix Ram in
Wainwright, Alta;
Op Narwhal in
Normal Wells, NWT;
and OP Nanook in
Iqaluit. 

They’ve also pro-
vided support for
international opera-
tions and exercises
such as Ex Combat
Hammer in Florida,
Op Halo in Haiti, Op
Dapex in Zaragoza,
Spain, Op Toucan in
Darwin Australia,
and a myriad of other
exotic (and not so
exotic) places around
the globe. 

As well, 8ACCS
personnel have trav-
eled regularly to the
Arctic regions of
Alert for every BOX-
TOP Operation for
the last 51 years

This year alone,
8ACCS has success-
fully completed 30
deployments, includ-
ing OP Boxtop in
April and September,
Ex Green Flag West
in Nevada, Ex Wolf
Safari in Cold Lake,
Ex UK Support in
Northwood, UK and

OP Lobos, the North
American Leaders
Summit in
Montebello, Quebec.

Proudly displaying
their unit flag wher-
ever they go and car-
rying the slogan
“Showing The Way”,
the technicians, and
operators of 8 ACCS
work long, hard hours
to make sure all oper-
ations and exercises
are given the support
they need. 

A year in the life of the wandering gypsies of 8 ACCS

Above:  8ACCS members preparing to move the MPN-25 Precision Approach Radar on a misty morn-
ing at Mountainview. Below: Cpl Jason Daniels and Sgt Tim Rice setting up a microwave communi-
cation link for testing during Exercise Gypsy Wanderer in October.

Photos: Submitted
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Classified Advertising: 613-392-2811 ext 3976 Fax: 613-965-7490 Email: Sheahan.AE@forces.gc.ca

ToTo
ServeServe
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LLOOCCAALL   SSEERRVVIICCEESS AANNDD   TTRRAADDEESS
Building Material

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”
House plans, 

engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.

234 Glen Miller Rd

Trenton 

613-394-3351

Masonry

Computer Service

Mini Storage Swap & Sell

QUINTE WEST
SWAP & SELL

613- 392-5822
Open Daily 10-6 

Sun 10-3

•Bikes •Stereos •Tools •TVs
•Game Systems • Movies •CDs

•Guitars • Car Audio 
• Paint Ball Guns & Supplies

BUY-TRADE-LOAN
391 Dundas St. W. Trenton

(across from the HighSchool)

BIGFORD MINI STORAGE

• Household & Commercial 24/7 Access • 200 Units
• Lighted Fenced In Secured Compound $1.00/day

•Storage Containers Delivered or On-site •$95.00/Month

468 Bigford Road, Brighton
Conveniently located between Trenton & Brighton

Most major credit cards accepted, Prices are per month + GST.

613-475-6500 or 1-877-475-6500

•5x5-$30/mo      •5x10-$55/mo      •10x10-$70/mo
•10x15-$95/mo   •10x20-$115/mo  •10x30-$185/mo

Floor Coverings

Paintball

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

Tune-ups
- Springs� Safety

Inspections�
Suspension
Service

General
Repairs��

Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

Parts & Service - Call Kevin
613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

We have gas generators 
for home & rural use.

Auto General Service

Oil Change

New Car Warranty Approved
No Appointment Necessary

Oil Changes
start at $37.99

Incudes up to 5L of 10W30, new oil filter,
fluid top-ups, Full visual inspection

& a great cup of coffee.

Walmart Plaza Trenton 
613-394-2585

Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 6:00 pm

Show your 
military ID and receive 

15% OFF oil changes

Kevin

DEFOSSE MASONRY LTD.

• Brick • Stone 
• Block & Repairs

613-961-9967
Nick Defosse

defosse97@hotmail.com

PAINTBALL PARK

R H I N OR H I N O
Trenton’s Newest

Paintball Attraction
Opens every Saturday

10am - 5pm
125 Experimental Farm Rd.

Call us to book a reservation

613-965-1264 or
613-475-5205

• SALES

• INSTALLATIONS

• QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

Call: 613-394-0121 • 613-243-1714

Shop at home service.
Increase the value of your home.

HHaarrddwwoooodd   FFlloooorr

3 1/4” X 3/4” $$449999    
sq. ft.
Installed Pricing

LLaammiinnaa tt ee    FF lloooorr

8.3 ml $$229900    
sq. ft.
Installed Pricing

Time to ring in the New Year!
I may be off by a week or two
but I have decided to celebrate
New Year’s by myself. Again.

You would think that after
all of these years I would try
and get my act together and
celebrate with, you know, other
people, but the allure of spend-
ing a night alone in front of
the TV with a full slate of
NHL games and a box of fine
wine was just too great.

Besides, I often find myself
to be pretty good company. I’m
usually fairly witty and
depending on how much wine
is consumed, pretty damn
insightful. You could even go
as far as to say that provided a
lingering body odour problem
can be overlooked, I could be
the life of the party.

Well, 2008 is not that old
yet and I already have one
dirty little secret. I half-
watched the Philly and
Toronto game on Saturday
night, mostly because I am a
sucker for punishment and I
had already witnessed
Montreal’s excruciating home
OT loss to Washington earlier
in the day.

About halfway through the
third period I suddenly real-
ized that at one point I had
actually thought, “Toronto
deserves to win this game.”
After a five-minute period of
intense dry heaving I decided
to rationalize what had just

happened. Was I just feeling
sorry for the hapless Leafs?
Did I really hate the Flyers
that much? Was this just delir-
ium associated with Molson
Fever?

I quickly ruled out Molson
Fever as I was not exhibiting
my other normal symptoms
such as being fluently bilingual
and finding myself irresistible
to women. After careful delib-
eration I chalked up my tem-
porary insanity to the fact that
I actually do hate the Flyers
(the Downie sucker punch on
a helpless Blake just confirmed
things), and I felt sorry for
Toronto. 

Normally I am all for kick-
ing the Leafs in the gut when
they are down, but they had
actually worked hard to get
back in the hockey game and
were out-hustling Philly in the
third period. 

Sundin had single-handed-
ly lifted Toronto into a tie with
the Flyers and then voila, the
Leafs self-destructed with two
penalties in the last five min-
utes of the game. By the time
Mike Richards scored a power
play goal with Ian White sit-
ting in the box, the excitement
had been sucked from the
fans, the Leafs’ momentum
had died and the game was
basically over. It could be a
long year for Toronto fans. A
very, very, long year.

Actually, now that I think

of it, I guess I have two dirty
little secrets to start off the
New Year. I did not watch one
World Junior game this year.
Not a one. Now I must admit
normally I am only able to
watch Team Canada games
during the tournament and
would rather spend countless
hours watching my wife’s niece
and nephew play Guitar Hero
than watch a Sweden and
Finland battle royale.

However, this year I found
myself with no desire to watch
any of the Canadian games.  I
think you can probably chalk it
up to gold-medal-itis as the
draw to see the boys repeat
three, four or five years in a
row is just not as great for the
back-to-back wins or when
the Team is facing some sort of
dire adversity (backs against
the wall, underdogs, yatta,
yatta, yatta). 

Go figure that I would
actually have more interest in
the Spengler Cup and Cujo’s
outstanding performance. Just
watch, he will sign with some
NHL team as a back-up goalie
before the playoffs begin (and
no, it won’t be the Leafs).

CHARLIE POTATOE

Carolina Hurricanes (salvaged
Sergei Samsonov off the waiv-
er wire scrap heap. I guess they
know something that the
Bruins, Oilers, Blackhawks

and Canadiens don’t); Ryan
Smyth (has only ever enjoyed
four full 82 game seasons in
his entire career and is now out
eight weeks with a fractured
ankle.  I know he’s Captain
Canada, but the guy is either
very fragile or extremely
unlucky. Or both.); Buffalo
Sabres (almost time to start
pressing the panic button as
without Ryan Miller’s heroics
in net things would be
extremely ugly for the Sabres.
Injuries, the loss of Drury and
Briere, and Buffalo’s young
players not stepping up has
taken its toll); Steve Downie
(nice sucker punch. A day of
reckoning in the form of a 250
lb enforcer and a jersey pulled
over your head is fast
approaching); Colin Campbell
(Downie should have been
suspended. He has only played
a handful of NHL games and

he is already a repeat offender).

MEAT AND POTATOES

Mike Ribiero (I was a Ribiero
basher during his time in
Montreal but he has parlayed
his 2007-2008 breakout sea-
son in Dallas to a five year $25
million contract); Patrik Elias
(ever so slightly heating up. He
is known as a second half per-
former and for the sake of my
hockey pools I hope he keeps
it up); Alexander Radulov (10
points in his last 10 games for
the Preds); Bob Gainey (I like
the move sending Price to the
AHL. He’s struggled lately
and will get more ice time on
the farm. Besides, Huet has
the hot hand at the moment);
Alexei Kovalev (is this the
same player from last year?
One of the best right wingers
in the game at the moment).

By Gilmour Tuttle

Any responses can be sent to the Editor at 
steiner.al@forces.gc.ca
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CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR
Trenton’s #1 Choice 

For Quality Auto Service For
Over 23 Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models, 

Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications, 

Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.

276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

Auto  -  Home  -  Boat  -  Life  -  Investments

Auto  -  Home  -  Boat  -  Life  -  Investments
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SINCE   1949

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour
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• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

Call Today 613-392-7273
Fax service: 613-392-3837

Trenton Town Centre • 266 Dundas St. E., Trenton

Darling's Copy Depot is now part of Randall's
Office Plus and Gift Store. Come on in for some
great deals on printing services, office supplies

The Canadian Forces
Sports Awards Program
recognizes the exemplary
contributions of athletes,
coaches and officials to
the CF sports program
and to military life.  

Individuals are first
selected at the Wing
and/or Base level and
then staffed to command
for consideration of the
Command Award in
each category.  

Command Award
winners are then eligible
to be selected for the
prestigious CF National
Sports Awards, which
are announced annually
at the CF Sports Awards
Ceremonies, held in
Ottawa. 

Please note that indi-
vidual accomplishments
outside the CF sports

program are acceptable.  
The CF Sports

Award categories are as
follows: Female Athlete
of the Year; Male Athlete
of the Year; Team of the
Year; Official of the Year;
Female Coach of the
Year; Male Coach of the
Year; and Civilian Coach
of the Year.

The CF Sports
Awards Program covers a
specific calendar year
period. Therefore, the
period between January
1, 2007 and December
31, 2007, will be used for
all nominees in all cate-
gories.  

Any Wing/Base per-
sonnel may submit nom-
ination of CF members
or Department of
National Defence/Non-
Public Fund full-time

civilian employees for
sports award category.  

The Selection
Criteria and Nomination
Forms are available at
The Gymnasium.  

Please be aware that
all nominations must be
received by end of work-
ing day on January 25,
2008 in order to be con-
sidered.  

When received, the
nominations will then be
staffed to the Wing
Council, who will then
review all nominations
and select a winner in
each one of the individ-
ual CF Sport Award cat-
egories.  

For more information
please feel free to contact
Dan Cormier, Military
Sports Coordinator, at
local 3373.

2007 CF Sports Awards

Spinning, body sculpting and cardio combo
classes begin this January. 

Evening classes will be held Monday through
Thursday.

Stop by the RecPlex, located at 21 Namao
Drive (just off of RCAF Road), to register in
advance for the 10-week session. 

Cost is as follows: $40 for military personnel
and CRA members; $45 for military community
non-members; and $55 for the general public.

Snowshow Rentals available

Upcoming fitness classes

Youth Aquatic Club
A great way to keep the kids fit this winter. The
club will meet on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 5 to 6:15 p.m. 

Join for one, two or all three nights per week
beginning January 7, 2008. Registrations are being
accepted at the RecPlex.

Junior Lifeguard Club
The Junior Lifeguard Club will be on Thursdays, from
4:30 to 6 p.m. starting January 10 and will run until
June. This club is suitable for kids eight to 15 years of
age, with the man focus on some serious fun!  

Cost: $65 for CRA members; $80 for military com-
munity non-members; and $130 for the general public.

Come and enjoy a fun
exercise program with
your children. Join us for
Pre-school Stomp and
Romp, which will take
place on Wednesdays
from January 9 to March
19, from 10 to 11 a.m. 

Cost: $15 for CRA
members; $20 for mili-
tary community non-
members; and $25 for
the general public.

Stomp and
Romp

Our program is a high energy, fun-
filled week with a new adventure each
day. The camp will run from Monday,
March 10 to Friday, March 14, from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.  

Registration for military communi-
ty begins on Monday, January 14.

Registration will open to the gen-

eral public on Monday, February 11. 
Cost for military community is as

follows: $85 for one child; $155 for
two children; and $200 for three chil-
dren. 

Cost for the general public is as fol-
lows: $90 for one child; $165 for two
children; and $215 for three children. 

2008 March Break Kidz Kamp

Take advantage of all this great snow and the many trails
in our area. Rent a pair of snowshoes for the day and begin
your New Years fitness resolution. It’s a great way to burn
calories and enjoy the outdoors.

Rental cost is $10/day for adult shoes and $5/day for
youth and children’s shoes. Snowshoe rentals are available
at the RecPlex for military personnel and CRA members.

The Hoops Program begins next week. Space still
available. The program takes place on Tuesdays, from
January 15 to March 25 in the RecPlex Gym. 

Hoops for 8 to 10 year olds will run from 6 to 7:15
p.m.; and for 11 to 13 year olds from 7:15 to 8:30 p.m.

Cost is as follows: $30 for CRA members; $35 for
military community non-members; and $45 for the
general public. Pre-registration is required. 

Basketball: Hoops Program

Girls, pamper yourself with a Spa Night at the
Youth Centre. 

Enjoy the company of your friends in a calm
and soothing atmosphere and also enjoy our deli-
cious chocolate fountain. 

This event is for girls aged 13 to 15 years old
and will take place on Saturday, January 19, 2008
from 5 to 10:00 p.m.

Cost is just $15 per person. Pre-registration is
required. Registrations are being accepted at the
RecPlex or MFRC Reception desks. 

Upcoming Spa Night

SPACE AVAILABLE: REC SKATING

Space is still available in all of our skating programs,
which include: Learn to Skate for Youngsters, for four
to seven year olds; Learn to Skate from 8 to 88 yrs;
Power Skating and Skills and Drills. Cost: $55 for
CRA members; $60 for military community non-
members; and $70 for the general public.

(NC)-A new national contest is
asking Canadian children and
their parents what they think
playing strong, clean and fair
hockey means. And your answer
could mean a trip to the 2008
IIHF World Championship being
held in Canada for the first time
ever. 

“We feel that Canada’s nation-
al pastime could benefit from the
country’s youngest citizens
explaining what it means to play
hockey strongly, yet cleanly and
fairly, both on and off the ice,” said
John Schofield, VP and Country
Manager Henkel Consumer
Goods Canada Inc. “As supporters
of hockey at many skill levels, we
believe their input could provide

important and insightful learning
that we should all embrace.” 

The Henkel Play Fair…Play
Clean Contest runs until March
31, 2008. 

Canadians six to 16 years of
age can team up with their parents
or legal guardians, log onto
www.henkelpowerplayers.ca and
follow the on-screen instructions
to submit an original essay of 250
to 500 words. 

The essay should simply and
concisely outline what playing fair
and clean hockey means to them.
Each month, a winner will be
selected randomly from all entries
to receive an MP3 Player. 

One grand prize winning team
will receive a trip to Halifax to see

a World Hockey Tournament
game in May 2008. 

Your entry can also help
another child get to play hockey.
Recognizing that many Canadian
children just can’t afford to play
the sport, Henkel will donate $5
through their corporate philan-
thropy program, Henkel Smile, to
KidSport for every essay entry
that is received. 

KidSport is a national chil-
dren’s charitable program that
helps disadvantaged kids over-
come the barriers preventing or
limiting their participation in
organized sport.

This is in addition to the com-
pany’s recent initial donation of
$25,000 to KidSport. 

Contest asks kids what clean, fair hockey means
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In the coming months, the
North American
Aerospace Defence
Command (NORAD) is
celebrating its 50th
anniversary in a diversity of
ways. Most recently, it has
unveiled a new logo, reflect-
ing its 50 years of proud
existence.

The new NORAD
crest is clearly marked with
the NORAD name at the
bottom of the logo, and the
grandiose shiny number ‘50’
in a golden tone represent-
ing its Golden Anniversary.
The crossed flags of the
U.S. and Canada exhibit
the powerful bi-national
character of NORAD.

NORAD has also
erected a new website to
coincide with its anniver-
sary celebrations.  When
you log on to

www.norad.mil/ you can
find out about NORAD’s
upcoming celebrations,
including a Jubilee Ball and
a bevy of air shows. The
website also features
impressive images of
NORAD aircraft like the
F-16 Falcon, CF-18
Hornet and B-52 Bomber,
all available for download in
high resolution.

The new NORAD
website also gives you a
glimpse into what it does
and why. From being the
eyes in the skies and coun-
tering terrorism to
obstructing drug traffick-
ing, the site provides histo-
ry and facts into how
NORAD is making North
America a safer place to
live.

New NORAD logo and website
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The mission of 8 Wing Supply
Squadron is to uphold the
operational capability of the
Wing through the provision of
timely, accurate, and cost effec-
tive material support services to
Wing customers.

Primarily, the responsibility
of Supply is to keep the 8
Wing fleet of aircraft flying by
providing critical spares and
ensuring total support to the
squadrons. To this end, there is
one warehouse dedicated to
Aircraft Support Flight in
Hangar 10. 

Under the leadership of
Maj Dave Burley and CWO

Gord Hudson, Wing Supply
Squadron employs 104 military
and civilian personnel; the
majority being located in 22
Hangar where Administration,
Military Information
Processing, Clothing Stores,
Customer Support,
Stocktaking, Central Receipts,
Crown Asset Disposal
Corporation, and Repair &
Disposal are housed. The con-
tracted tailoring services are
also conveniently located here.
Finally, the Material Services
Account, which provides tem-
porary issue of tables, chairs,
and tentage is currently ware-

housed in downtown Trenton. 
As the most operational Air

Base in the Canadian Forces,
our Supply Technicians are
given a variety of challenging
deployments in support of Air
and CF operations.
Additionally, Supply is tasked
to provide material support to
the various integral and lodger
units located at 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton, as well as militia and
cadet squadrons in the sur-
rounding area. Because 8 Wing
is the staging base for the
Disaster Assistance Response
Team (DART), we also assist
in maintaining material and

equipment required to deploy
the DART team worldwide. 

Morale is high within the 8
Wing Supply section. Upon
the return of the MSS person-
nel, a potluck luncheon was a
warm welcome home as well as
the last opportunity to gather
together before the Christmas
holiday break. This high level
of spirit is held all through the
year thanks to weekly ham-
burger BBQs or chili lunch
gatherings, as well as occasion-
al hot breakfast mornings.
More fun was also a part of the
plan with the Supply
Scavenger Hunt where profes-

sional development activities
were incorporated within the
days events. The players were
challenged to use their knowl-
edge of supply in a race
through each section gathering
clues and completing tasks.
Lastly, Wing Supply is always a
participant in all Base-wide
challenges and functions. 

Despite the high demands,
daily challenges and deploy-
ment responsibilities, 8 Wing
Supply Squadron attributes its
continued success to the group
efforts and professionalism of
all personnel. 

Servitium Nulli Secundus

8 Wing Supply Squadron--Service second to none

At 436 (T) Squadron,
there are always a num-
ber of members
deployed overseas for
Op Athena over the
holidays.  One of its
members was lucky
enough this year to get
home from a six-month
deployment just in time
for Christmas.

Major Damon
Perrault was deployed
to Camp Mirage from
June 10, 2007 until
December 16, 2007 as
Officer Commanding
Tactical Airlift Unit
(OC TAU).  While
deployed, he led the
coordination of  three
airdrops for the Task
Force, as well as the
handling of a multitude
of VIPs, including the
Chief of Defence Staff.

One of 436
Squadron’s main roles
in Afghanistan is to
support the
International Security

Assistance Force
(ISAF). Within ISAF,
436 (T) Squadron sup-
ports the coalition
effort with other
nations, such as the
United States,
Denmark, Germany
and the Netherlands,
typically transporting
troops between Camp
Mirage and Kandahar
Air Field as well as con-
ducting air drops.

436 Squadron flies
approximately 3,292
hours every year in sup-
port of Op Athena,
around 275 hours every
month. Of that, 75
hours every month are
in support of ISAF and
the remaining 200
hours are in support of
the Canadian Army and
CEFCOM.  Over the
course of the six
months that Major
Perrault was deployed,
436 (T) Squadron
moved more than 8,000

soldiers.
An experienced tac-

tical airlift navigator,
Maj Perrault success-
fully commanded tacti-
cal CC-130 crews
through a wide spec-
trum of tactical opera-
tions. Under difficult
field conditions he was
able to provide second-
to-none support to the
Task Force under which
he served. Indeed, all
members of 436
Squadron are proud of
his achievements over-
seas and are looking
forward to drawing
from his valuable
deployed experience
and professionalism.  

Major Perrault
arrived back in Canada
December 17. He was
greeted with a warm
welcome from his fami-
ly as well by members
f rom 436 Squadron.
Welcome back and
Happy New Year!

Welcome back Officer Commanding – Tactical Airlift Unit

Maj Damon Perrault from 436 Squadron kisses his daughter Holly, 1 year
old, after returning home from Camp Mirage.

Photo: Pte Isabel Lavallée-Raby, 8 Wing Imaging
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Honorary Colonel returns to 429 Sqn

by Joel Wiebe,
Contact Staff

The members of 429
Squadron have their hon-
orary colonel back.

More than 80 people
attended the officers’
mess on Wednesday to
witness the event.

M a j o r - G e n e r a l
(Ret’d) Marc Terreau,
CMM, CD, returned
officially as honorary
colonel, a position he
held for several years
from 2002 until the unit
was deactivated in July of
2005. 

“We’ve never been
able to do what 429 is
now gearing up to pro-
vide,” said MGen (Ret’d)
Terreau. “I am delighted
to be able to participate
in this in any way that the
squadron wishes me to.”

He didn’t think his
return could be done, but
said it is an honour and
privilege to work with
such professionals. He
wants to relate what the
squadron does to the
public.

“I’m delighted to be
back,” he said.

Lieutenant-Colonel
David Lowthian,
Commanding Officer of
429 Squadron, welcomed
the honorary colonel on
behalf of the squadron.

“429 Squadron has an
incredibly important role
to play, and I know that
MGen Terreau will be
involved at any level to
help us succeed,” he said.

LCol Lowthian men-
tioned MGen (Ret’d)
Terreau has maintained
ties with the unit for
three decades. He also
said he knows the posi-
tion is one MGen (Ret’d)
Terreau enjoys and does
well at. He also said he
has felt MGen (Ret’d)
Terreau’s presence for a
while, but now the paper-
work makes it official.

“MGen Terreau will
remind us of the impor-
tant role that we play in
the lives of Canadians.
More significantly, he
will share his enthusiasm
and knowledge for what
we do with the Canadian
Public; this is the heart of
what an honorary colonel
does,” he said.

He said he is looking
forward to working with
MGen (Ret’d) Terreau,
whom he thinks will be a
catalyst to connect past,
present, and future
‘bisons.’

Colonel Mike Hood,
Commander, 8
Wing/CFB Trenton,
remarked that he has a
long history with MGen
(Ret’d) Terreau. Part of
that connection was
formed when Col Hood
was the CO of 429
Squadron while MGen
(Ret’d) Terreau was hon-
orary colonel. 

“They don’t write a
book on what you’re sup-
posed to do with an hon-
orary colonel as a CO,”
he said.

He went on to say
how he struck up a good
relationship with him as
a mentor and advisor. 

“The connection that
he provided as an hon-
orary colonel by virtue of
his experience gave him
instant credibility,” Col
Hood said.

When 429 Squadron
was reactivated in July of
2007, Col Hood made a
point to get MGen
(Ret’d) Terreau back, but
the paperwork took a
while.

“We need to look
back to the past to learn
those lessons, to under-
stand what our roots are
as we move forward.”

MGen (Ret’d)
Terreau spent 38 years in
the Canadian Forces. He
served in Canada and
abroad as an air transport

pilot in Europe, the
Middle East, and Africa.
Through his military his-
tory, he was at one time
the Commanding Officer
of 429 Squadron. He has
also worked in 424 and
436 Squadrons, as well as
other units around the
country and the world.
Through his career, he
has accumulated nearly
9,000 flying hours. He
retired in 1995 in Ottawa
as Chief Review Services.

Returning to a
squadron that he knows
well and is like family to
him is part of the job
MGen (Ret’d) Terreau
enjoys. He has had four
tours in Trenton, which
makes it feel kind of like
home.

He said every hon-
ourary colonel takes their
role a little differently,
depending on what they
have to offer. MGen
(Ret’d) Terreau sees his
role as being a link
between the unit and the
community. He is also
looking forward to help-
ing expand the capabili-
ties of 429 Squadron as
they acquire more
Globemaster IIIs.

Retirement hasn’t
meant relaxation. Since
1995, MGen (Ret’d)
Terreau has gotten
involved in charity work
for organizations includ-
ing the Alzheimer
Society and Corps of
Commissionaires. He is
also on the Air
Command Advisory
Council, sits on the
Advisory Council of the
Ethics Practicioners’
Association of Canada,
the Research Ethics
Board of a Health
Service in Ottawa, and
the International
Institute for Public
Ethics.

“My calendar is as
busy as it was when I was
in uniform,” he said.

Above Left: The new 429 Transport Squadron Honorary Colonel, Major-
General (Ret’d) Marc Terreau, speaks to the gathered members during the
Honorary Colonel Investiture Ceremony on January 9. Above: Marc Terreau
(left), shakes hands with Colonel Mike Hood, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Photos: Cpl David Hardwick, 8 Wing Imaging
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Corporal Jason Bell was presented his
Canadian Forces Decoration by Col
Mike Hood, Commanding Officer of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.

Corporal John Joseph Reeder was pre-
sented his CD2 by Col Mike Hood,
Commanding Officer of 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton.

Corporal Dany Morin was present-
ed his CD2 by Col Mike Hood,
Commanding Officer of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.

Corporal Kevin Rutter was pre-
sented his Canadian Forces
Decoration by Col Mike Hood,
Commanding Officer of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.

Corporal Pauline Tremblay was present-
ed her Canadian Forces Decoration by
Col Mike Hood, Commanding Officer of
8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Master Corporal Randy Ricketts was
presented his South East Asia
Campaign Star by Col Mike Hood,
Commanding Officer of 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton.

Sergeant Gordon Wood was pre-
sented his CD2 by Col Mike Hood,
Commanding Officer of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.

Master Corporal Francois LaPointe was
presented his CD2 by Col Mike Hood,
Commanding Officer of 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton.

Master Corporal Kelly Moore was
presented her CD2 by Col Mike
Hood, Commanding Officer of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.

Sergeant Gordon Smith was presented his CD2 by
Colonel Mike Hood, Commanding Officer of 8 Wing/
CFB Trenton.

Warrant Officer Roxanne Tilley
was presented her CD2 by Col
Mike Hood, Commanding
Officer of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Corporal Christopher Enwood
was presented his South East Asia
Campaign Star by Col Mike Hood,
Commanding Officer of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.

Corporal A.L.C. Landry was presented
his  South East Asia Campaign Star by
Col Mike Hood, Commanding Officer of
8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Corporal Danny Wollshlager was pre-
sented his South East Asia Campaign
Star by Col Mike Hood, Commanding
Officer of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Master Corporal Robert Wilson was
presented the Special Service Medal
with CFS Alert Bar by Col Mike Hood,
Commanding Officer of 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton.

Corporal Graham Brennan was present-
ed his South East Asia Campaign Star by
Col Mike Hood, Commanding Officer of
8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Photos: Cpl David Cribb, 8 Wing Imaging
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The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our  feature, The Contact Comics.

January 13 - January 19
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Are you anticipating prob-
lems at work? Try not to build up a web of defences until
you know the whole story. You’ve put a lot of work into
something and it’s ready to pay-off. You may be a little
touchy that things may go wrong between now and the
big day. Your ideas need to be realistic, not based on spec-
ulation.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This is not the time to be
cautious if a new personality enters your life. This person
is new and exotic and may offer exciting adventures in far
off places. Revel in your new feelings and enjoy a night
out, together. This new potential love interest may only be
in town for a brief period of time.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your assets may suddenly
turn a tidy profit. Be on the lookout for creative ways to
turn your resources into tangible benefits. There’s a lucky
star watching over you but it’s not one you should gamble
with. Look for opportunities in places you have had luck
with in the past. Invest in safe, ethical enterprises.

CANCER ( June 21-July 22): When it comes to your
relationships you may have been feeling like you’ve been
beating your own drum. This week it will become clear
that you are not alone and that partners are on the same
page. Use your strange newfound energy to form stronger
alliances. Whether it’s in love or work, you’ll play well
with others. 

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): You are strong, sometimes, when
you’re convinced that you’re right! There may be a temp-
tation to bully others into following your will. Someone
else in your enterprise may be opposed to your ideas. A
clash of opinions may result. Practise patience and com-
promise. Stay clear-headed; avoid alcohol. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Young people in your life
need support. Be sure to pay close attention to the needs
of children. Big changes are happening in a loved one’s
life and it may be a rocky road at times. Lots of hugs and
words of encouragement will help. Sudden bursts of
warm, creative energy will help you manage this.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Libra, you’ve always liked the
warmth and comfort of your home and this week is your
chance to indulge in it. If you are planning a social gath-
ering at your place, chances are it’ll go off without a hitch.
Family will make the home brighter and warmer so invite
them over. This is a good time for bonding with loved
ones.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Expect an unexpected
phone call or social invitation. At first, things that are said
and done may make no sense to you; you may even
become a little bit frustrated, but in time, all will become
clear. Spend time with loved ones; don’t shut yourself off
from the outside world. Be fearless and go with the flow.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You have strong
personal values and have worked hard to be the person
you are now. You are gifted with depth and wisdom. It’s
time to turn over a new leaf. This is a good moment to
invest for the future or take a course to expand on the
knowledge you already possess. You’re ready for the next
step.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You have been wearing
the same clothes and the same style for a very long time.
You really dislike changing old habits but the time has
come to face the fact that your look may be a bit outdat-
ed. Don’t be afraid to explore your beauty in new ways.
You are an attractive, beautiful and progressive person.

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may wish to exam-
ine your wants and desires more closely. Take time away
from trivial things and focus upon spiritual ideals. Try
not to put too much value in frivolous items or fads. The
big picture does not involve new cars or popular culture.
This is a great time to meditate on the important things
in life. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Prepare yourself for some
big changes Pisces. Long term goals may face obstacles.
Try not to frustrate the situation by fruitlessly trying to
bail things out; attempt to roll with the punches, instead.
Try to adapt to the transformation. Changes made in the
present may help you out later on in the future.

Astrological queries can be directed to Christine at
www.moonsignastrology.ca
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Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable 

organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event. 
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Volunteer Information
Sessions

Habitat For Humanity ReStore, 393 Sidney
Street, Belleville, K8P 3Z9

Habitat for Humanity is an exciting avenue for your local community involve-
ment. Volunteer info sessions are held the second Tuesday and the forth
Thursday of each month at 3 p.m. Join us at the ReStore at 393 Sidney Street in
Belleville. Call or email to RSVP for the next session. Volunteer at the ReStore!

SLEEP OUT
...SO OTHERS CAN SLEEP IN

Experience homelessness for 1 night
Market Square, Pinnacle Street, Belleville

Friday, January 18, 2008

www.hastings-cmha.org

Proceeds to benefit "Our House and Our House Too" 

Pick up a pledge form at our office or call and one will be mailed to
you. Visit our website for complete details and event highlights.

You Can Choose To Help!   www.habitatpeh.org

WHEN: Thursday, January 24; Tuesday, February 12; Thursday, February 21

"Our House" and "House Too" 
offer temporary and short term accommodations for a maximum of up to 12

Weeks. Both homes have private furnished bedrooms, shared kitchens, bathrooms
and living areas. Both houses are fully equipped. 

Homes are not fully supervised. Staff and volunteers are available during scheduled
hours to provide assistance and support.

LE FRANCO-PHARE
présente une soirée cinéma

pour adultes 
Le vendredi 18 janvier prochain à 19h30 

Au Bistro du Centre SISKIN
50 Rivers Street à Trenton

À l’hôpital, trois frères se rencontrent au chevet de leur mère dans le coma.
Pour passer le temps, ils discutent des mérites et plaisirs de la fidélité et de

l’infidélité conjugale. Les conversations des deux plus jeunes avancent au gré
des jours dans des détails et des fantasmes de plus en plus juteux, ce qui les
poussera à agir, à l’encontre de la morale et des valeurs plus solides de l’aîné.

Gratuit 
Cartes de membre en vente sur place.

Des grignotines ainsi que des rafraîchissements seront vendus et tous
les profits iront au Franco-Phare. Organisme sans but lucratif

www.franco-phare.ca

Blood Donor ClinicHere’s your opportunity to
save lives!

Trenton Knights of
Columbus Hall
57 Stella Crescent

January 15, 2008
12:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Call 1-888-2-DONATE
www.blood.ca

Join Trimettes
Join Trenton Trimettes, a support group that encourages weight loss through
healthy eating and exercise. Guest speakers and exercises are offered. 

The Trimettes meet Mondays at St. Clements Astra Chapel on Namao Drive
from 7 - 8:30 p.m.

For more information, call Sue at 613-394-3992 or Shiela at 613-392-0353.

Planning to get married?
If you are planning to get married in the Roman Catholic Church, on Base or off Base,
the Catholic Party must contact first the Wing Chaplains’ Offices at 613-392-2811,
Ext 2490 to begin the pre-nuptial process six months prior to the wedding day. That
is to provide you with time to take the pre-marriage class (which must be attended)
and the padre to complete the marriage file, which must be sent to the Military
Ordinariate’s Chancery Office no less then three months prior to the wedding day).
Please, keep in mind that pre-marriage classes are not offered from May to September.
This is applicable to all members falling under Military Ordinariate’s jurisdiction; that
means for all CF personnel and DND employees who are RC. The later have the
choice between their Wing Chaplains’ Pastoral Services and their civilian parish’s. If a
Catholic party wants to get married under the Rite of a particular Protestant denom-
ination, the above still applies.

If the marriage file is not processed on time, the Wing Chaplain’s office will not be
held accountable. Three months is the minimum time to process a canonical marriage
file (to Ottawa and from. . .  to the church of your wedding).

If you belong to a Protestant denomination and you would like to get married at
the Wing Chapel, you are asked to contact the chaplain of your denomination at the
earliest convenient time.

Vous planifiez de vous marier?
Si vous projetez de vous marier selon le Rite de l’Église catholique romaine, aussi bien
sur la Base qu’à l’extérieur, la partie catholique doit en tout premier lieu communiquer
avec les bureaux des aumôniers de l’Escadre au #613.392.2811, poste 2490. Ce premier
contact, qui enclenchera l’ouverture du dossier prénuptial, devrait être fait six mois
avant la date de la célébration du mariage. C’est le temps minimum pour planifier la
session de préparation au mariage (à laquelle les fiancés doivent participer et qui ne
sont pas dispensées entre les mois de mai et septembre.) et de préparer le dossier de
demande de mariage. Le dossier doit être envoyé au bureau du Chancelier de
l’Ordinariat militaire du Canada, à Ottawa, au moins trois mois avant la date choisie.
Ce qui précède s’applique à toute personne assujettie à la juridiction canonique de
l’Évêque du Diocèse militaire du Canada; en d’autres mots, à tous les membres des FC
et aux employés du MDN qui sont CR. Cependant, ces derniers ont le choix de faire
appel aux services des aumôniers CR de l’Escadre ou de s’adresser au bureau du pas-
teur de leur paroisse civile. A noter que si la partie catholique veut se marier selon le
Rite d’une Église protestante, ce qui précède s’applique encore. 

Il importe également de prendre note que si le dossier prénuptial n’a pas été com-
plété et envoyé dans les délais requis, le bureau de l’Aumônier de l’Escadre ne pourra
être tenu responsable de toute complication et des coûts qui pourraient y être reliés.
Trois mois précédant la date: voilà le temps souhaitable  que les bureaux de l’aumônier
et du chancelier ont besoin pour préparer et acheminer un dossier de demande de
mariage.

Si vous appartenez à une Église de confession protestante et que vous souhaitez
avoir votre célébration de mariage à la chapelle de l’Escadre,  nous vous demandons de
communiquer avec le padré de votre confession religieuse le plus tôt possible.



Once you find out that
there’s a fire in your home,
you must get out
immediately. Have an
escape plan. Draw up a
plan of your house and
mark escape routes from
everywhere in the house. 

Determine a primary
and an alternative route
from each room. Decide on
a place everyone is to meet
as soon as they’re out of the
house. This could be a tree,
neighbour’s or a street light.
Make sure that it’s a safe
distance from the house.

Practice your plan
regularly. Have someone
sound the alarm and
rehearse what you would
do and where to escape. 

Review the plan
frequently with all family
members. Ask your local
fire department for more

information about fire
prevention. 

Tell your children if
there’s a fire not to hide. If
they’re hiding it’s much
harder for a firefighter to
find them. 

Explain that the
firefighter’s  will be wearing
a mask and will look scary;
explain that they should
run to them and not away.
Also tell them that when
there is a fire, it’s okay to
break a window to call for
help. 

If there is a fire in your
home, this is the proper
response: 

If it’s at night, get out of
bed and crawl to the door.
Smoke and heat rise. It’s
cooler and easier to breathe
on the floor.

Touch the door. If it
feels warm, don’t open it. If
the door is cool to the
touch, open it slowly. There
may be intense heat on the
other side. If the hallway is
full of smoke or you can see
fire, close the door and use
an alternative route out.

When leaving, stay low
and close doors behind you
- this helps slow the spread
of the fire.

Get out and stay out.
No one should go back
inside until the fire
department tells you it’s

safe to do so. Once you’re
out of the building, go to
the designated meeting
spot and make sure
everyone is accounted for.

Phone the fire
department from a
neighbour’s house.

If your clothes catch
fire, don’t run. Stop, drop,
and roll. Stop immediately,
drop to the ground, cover
your face with your hands,
and roll over and over.
Practice this with your
children. Explain that
rolling smothers the
flames.

If you can’t get out
because of heat or smoke
and you’re on an upper
floor, close the door of the
room you’re in. Plug  cracks
under the door with
bedding to prevent smoke
from entering. Open a
window and scream for
help. Don’t jump out of the
window unless there’s no
other choice. 

I answered a call to a
fire that had started in a
house trailer at night. Both
adults died of smoke
inhalation and two children
were found burned beyond
recognition at the back
door. The back door had
been locked - and the lock
was out of reach of the
children. 
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Health & Safety

Submitted by 
Don Heans,

Wing General Safety
Officer

Do you have an escape plan?
Stress: Take Charge: This is a self directed approach to stress management through
self-awareness, behaviour change and skill building. It will support you in your
identification of the strategies that you already use and those that you will begin to
implement in order to optimize your stress hardiness. Through ‘Stress: Take Charge’
you will gain an understanding of the stress reaction and its links to hardiness, assess
your level of stress using StressMap, choose and practice specific skills that you will
use to increase performance and decrease stress. Benefit from regular practice of the
relaxation response. Those interested can sign up today for the next session starting
January 31, February 7 and February 14, from 0830 to 1130hrs.   

Weight Wellness: This program has been newly revised and is coming to 8
Wing/CFB Trenton beginning February 5, and every consecutive Tuesday through
to February 26, from 0800 to 1000 hrs. This course takes a self management
approach to behaviour change.  Throughout the program, you will develop a
personalized blueprint for weight management and learn skills to manage your
eating habits and physical activity for a lifetime.     

Butt Out: Thinking of quitting smoking? Research shows that the best success rates
come from a combination of a comprehensive program and medications to help
reduce nicotine withdrawal. Butt Out offers you both of these components. Book an
appointment today to sign up for the Butt Out Self Help course.

Watch for upcoming dates for Alcohol, Other Drug and Gambling Supervisor
Training, Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training and Top Fuel for Top
Performance.

For more information contact Kendra Lafleur, HPD, at local 3767 or Lisa Pitt, HP
AA, at local 3768., or visit www.cfbtrenton.com. 

Health Promotion program information

Your local HP office is located at 177 Hercules St., Bldg 119
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Feature

So, I was thinking to myself, what would
be interesting? Well, how about a list of
my favourite ‘Villains’ in the movies.

What makes a villain villainous?
Good question.  Is it their goal or their
means of achieving that goal? Is it their
motives? Or is it how well they scare the
viewer and make them cringe? 

To some, a villain could be a misun-
derstood hero, someone who isn’t bad at
all. But to me, a villain knows what he is.
He understands his/her ability and
embraces it. Nothing and no one can
stand in their way. They are calm, ruth-
less, driven and determined. These then,
are my favourite villains. You’ll also
notice that I left some of the more obvi-
ous ones out, because they’re not my fave.

SEAN BEAN

James Bond: Golden-Eye.  Sean Bean is
hands down my favourite villain from all
the Bond flicks. No one compares to his
ruthless efficiency. He is smart, vicious
and angry and he is, quite possibly better
than Bond himself. 

JEREMY IRONS

Die Hard 3. What I liked best about
Jeremy Irons in this movie is his cool. He
just can’t seem to lose his temper. Every
time John McClain shows up, he is ready

and waiting. It takes a lot to make him
mad, but that’s what makes his anger all
the more terrifying. Because he can kill
so easily, but decides not to.  Actually,
now that I think about it, the original bad
guy from Die Hard (Alan Rickman) was
also a very calm ruthless villain. Makes
sense that they were brothers. And heck,
I’ll throw in William Sadler from Die
Hard 2. He was pretty good too. 

GENE HACKMAN

Unforgiven, The Quick and the Dead,
Crimson Tide. Gene Hackman makes a
very convincing bad guy. He can be
downright scary sometimes. In these
films, one might argue that he is a good
man living in a harsh world. But I don’t
think so. Hackman’s characters thrive on
domination, intimidation and control.

RUSSELL CROWE

Virtuosity. Russell Crowe is one bad
dude. In fact, this digital creation is a
combination of the worst killers in the
world. Russell Crowe makes you believe
it. He is vicious, ruthless, and charismat-
ic. His battle with Denzel reflects his evil
nature and his love of freedom to wreak
havoc on the world.

See Part II in next week’s Contact.  

UTVOPIA: What to watch
by Capt James Smith

Mealtime.org
Ingredients:
3 cups (12 ounces) shredded mozzarella cheese, divided
1 container (15 ounces) ricotta or cottage cheese 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 teaspoon minced garlic
2 1/4 cups marinara-style pasta sauce, divided
12 no-boil lasagna noodles, divided
2 cans (15 ounces) unsalted spinach, well drained, divided

Preparation Time: 15 minutes   Cook Time: 45 minutes
Preparation: Heat oven to 375°F. Mix two cups mozzarella cheese, ricotta
cheese, parmesan cheese and garlic; set aside. Pour 3/4 cups marinara sauce in
a 9x13-inch baking dish; arrange four lasagna noodles over sauce. Pour half
cup of sauce over lasagna noodles; spread half of spinach over sauce; spread
half cheese over spinach; repeat layers. Top with last four lasagna noodles and
remaining sauce. Cover with foil and bake 45 minutes. Sprinkle with remain-
ing mozzarella cheese and let stand 10 minutes before serving. Serves: Eight

Nutritional Info Per Serving: Calories 420; total fat 18g; saturated fat 10g; cholesterol 45mg;
sodium 760mg; carbohydrate 37g; fibre 3g; protein 25g; vitamin A 60 per cent DV*; vitamin
C 25%DV; calcium 70%DV; iron 15%DV. 
Side Dish - Peppered Artichoke Baguette
Ingredients:
1 can (14 ounces) artichoke hearts, packed in water, drained and sliced
1/2 cup canned roasted red bell pepper (5 ounces), drained* and chopped
1/2 cup shredded part-skim Mozzarella cheese
1/4 cup grated fresh Parmesan cheese
1/2 cup chopped fresh basil
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1 French baguette (10 ounces) cut in 32 slices

Preparation Time: 10 minutes    Cook Time: Five minutes
Preparation: Combine artichoke hearts, bell pepper, mozzarella and parme-
san cheese, basil, oil, garlic and black pepper. Spread 1 tablespoon of mix-
ture on bread slices. Place on non-greased baking sheet. Broil until cheeses
melt and bread is crisp.

Spinach Lasagna
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Showcase

Capt (Ret'd) B. Kolupanowicz
received a Letter from the Prime Minister of Canada on his

retirement from the Canadian Forces, presented by 

Maj M. Graham, ACO 436(T)Sqn.

Sgt A. Plourde
received the General Campaign

Star, presented by Maj M.

Graham, ACO 436(T)Sqn.

Congratulations! Félicitations!

MCpl I. Baghdadi
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

Maj A. Wedgwood and Lt A. Emond, 8AMS.

Sgt A. Burley
received the General Campaign

Star, presented by Maj M.

Graham, ACO 436(T)Sqn.

Sgt M. Morrisey
received the General Campaign

Star, presented by Maj M.

Graham, ACO 436(T)Sqn.

MCpl D. Power
received the General Campaign

Star, presented by Maj M.

Graham, ACO 436(T)Sqn.

Capt B. Cormier
received his CD1, presented by

Maj M. Graham, ACO

436(T)Sqn.

MCpl P. Weir
received his CD1, presented by

Maj M. Graham, ACO

436(T)Sqn.

MCpl M.Wilson
received his CD1, presented by

Maj M. Graham, ACO

436(T)Sqn.

Capt K. Schweitzer
received the General Campaign

Star, presented by Maj M.

Graham, ACO 436(T)Sqn.

Sgt B. Simms
received his 1000 Hrs CC-130

Certificate & Pin, presented by

Maj M. Graham, ACO

436(T)Sqn.

MCpl J. Ring
received his 1000 Hrs CC-130

Certificate & Pin, presented by

Maj M. Graham, ACO

436(T)Sqn.

Sgt R. Hudon
received the Commanders Commendation, presented by

MGen T. Grant, DComd CEFCOM.

MWO B. Wilson
received a promotion to that rank, presented by Maj E.

Morris, SAMEO and CWO G. Poitras, SCWO, 429 Sqn.
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Showcase

Cpl K. Bryan
received the Special Service Medal, presented by 

LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Mr J. Hawkes
received the 25-Year Public

Service Recognition, presented

by LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Congratulations! Félicitations!

Mr R. Prest
received the 25-Year Public

Service Recognition, presented

by LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Maj K. Rowcliffe
received the SSM Humanitas

Bar, presented by LCol D.

Murphy, WOPS O.

Sgt P. Kellins
received her CD1, presented

by LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Sgt E. Clarke
received her CD1, presented by 

LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Maj G. Hill
received the SWASM Medal for Afghanistan, presented by

LCol D. Murphy, WOPS O.

Capt R. Chin Yuen Kee
received a promotion to that

rank, presented by LCol D.

Murphy, WOPS O.

Lt P. Gagnier
received a promotion to that

rank, presented by LCol D.

Murphy, WOPS O.

MCpl M. Larouche
received his CD1, presented

by LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

MCpl C. Ethridge
received his CD1, presented

by LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Cpl J. Burton
received his CD1, presented

by LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Cpl M. Girouard
received his CD1, presented

by LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Cpl M. Leclerc
received her CD1, presented

by LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

MCpl P. Remillard
received a promotion to that

rank, presented by LCol C.

Fortier, WLEO.

MCpl L. Forest
received a promotion to that

rank, presented by LCol C.

Fortier, WLEO.

WO N. Bureau
received a promotion to that rank, 

presented by LCol C. Fortier, WLEO.
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Classifieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment

L&L
BBQ Catering

Call

613-395-0097
For All Occasions!

BOOK NOW FOR

THE 2008 SEASON!

BBQ Rentals Available

Business Services

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.

Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new

appliances. 
Big selection to choose from.

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in

working order, or not, 
but no junk please. 

VISA & MASTERCARD accepted.
We have our own financing.

Shop at our competitors & then
come and see for yourself, 

quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.

613-969-0287

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME

&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

613-392-2111

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual 

exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service 

available. 5 mins. from 401
Brighton. Call 

EDDYSTONE KENNELS

613-475-4405

For RentFor Sale

Cleaning  Services

Tammy’s 

Cleaning Service
Years of 100% 

successfully passed

Marchout Inspections,

& 20 years of house-

cleaning in the Quinte

Area. Opening and

closing 

services available.
“I likely clean for 

someone you 
already know.”

Call Tammy 
613-392-0759

Cell: 613-847-7670

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.

from $595

2 bedroom apts.

from $675

Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC 
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839

Belleville

Volkswagen

613-966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville
www.bellevillevw.com

Call Paul for details...

From 
$269.12 per month,

(Zero down),
for approved buyers!

2 to Choose from:

2003’s, 1 manual

and 1 Automatic 

(both White in colour)

VW Certified 

Pre-Loved Golfs

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

Call Adriana at 
613-392-2811

ext 3976

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order

and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. 

Please call
1-613-969-0287 
or 613-968-4183

Wanted

Community Events
Crossword Answers

P l e a s e
r e c yc l e  t h i s
n e ws p a p e r !

Romeo & Juliet

SINGLES DANCES

Singles Dances return

Sat Jan 12th & 26th

Top floor Belleville 

Legion 9pm-1am

Details 

613-392-9850

Free local dating!

www.romeoandjuliet.ca

House For Sale

11 College St. Trenton

1200 sq ft., riverview

property, low taxes. 

3 bdrms, currently a 

residence but it is in

commercially designated

zone. In need of 

extensive renovations.

In town & close to all

amentities. $63,000

Call Marty 

905-515-6108

Career Opportunities

Base Trenton Language School
is currently recruiting

French or English 
as a second language teachers.

Full time & Part time positions
Send your resume to

email: lambert.emj@forces.gc.ca

fax: 613-965-7096

3 bdrm, 1/2 duplex,

one level & full 

basement. Five minutes

to base, no pets.

References $850/mth

613-920-9664 

Leave Message

2 Bdrm 

Semi-detached house

for rent in Trenton. 

5 mins to base.

Available 

February 1st.

$650 +utils.

Appliances Required.

Call Bricen at 

613-392-2903

2002 Sunfire

Silver, 4 dr., 4cyl, 

1 female owner, air, 

keyless entry, CD, 

E-tested & certified 

111,000 kms 

Asking $6000 

613-392-0174 

Leave Message.
Announcments

Happy Birthday 

Blue Eyes!

Hope to share many

more with you. May

they all be happy.

It is nice to spend 

them with you.

With Love

From Your Singing
Electrician
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Real Estate

BrightonBrighton
41 Main S41 Main St.t.

613-475-6594613-475-6594
Check us out at... wwwCheck us out at... www.r.remaxtremaxtrent.coment.com

TTrrentonenton
447 Dundas S447 Dundas St. t. WW..
613-392-6594613-392-6594

Toll Free:
1-800-567-0776

Remax Trent Valley Realty Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Please Recycle this 
Newspaper

HAVE YOU BEEN POSTED TO THE EAST COAST?

Call Merv Edinger CD, & Associates,
serving the Halifax Regional Municipality. 

Bringing you where you want to be... HOME!" 

cell  (902) 497-1217  
fax  (902) 435-0035 

www.mervedinger.com • medinger@ahgmac.com

Debbie O'Brien-Darling
Sales Representative

Need Help Relocating To The Trenton Area?

Helping You is What I do!

" Registered with Re-location Services"

Office 613-966-6060
Cell  613-961-1768

ddarling @royallepage.ca 
www.royallepage.ca/darlinghomes

OPEN HOUSE  Sat. Jan 12, 1:00 – 2:30 pm
20 Rockhill Cr.

Take Hwy 2 to Bayside, north on Burns Ave to Rockhill.
Gorgeous large home on quiet cul-de-sac backs
onto green space. Beautiful new kitchen, master

with ensuite, 2 gas fireplaces, 5 beds, 
3 baths. $249,900. MLS 2076583

JUST LISTED
Beautiful home, less than 2 yrs old, in great 

location just north of Frankford. Easy access to
both 401 and 8-Wing. Spacious country kitchen

& living room, 3 beds main floor with downstairs
bed & rec room almost done! $219,900. 

MLS 2080009.

BUILD NEW!! 
Beautiful new home in picturesque Murray Hills
for excellent price, close to Trenton! Great lot, 

walk-out basement, master bedroom with walk-in 
& ensuite & much more! Already under 
construction! $259,900.  MLS 2072131.

ENERGY STAR HOMES  
Elegant Energy Star homes in new subdivision just

north of Frankford. Easy commute to 8-Wing.
Prime lots still available. Starting at $189,900. 

Reserve yours today! 
See www.mark-it-sold.ca or www.dorann.com.

Brick Bungalow, 194 Reid St., Trenton
4 bedroom (3+1), 2 bth, finished basement, city
services. 60x125 ft lot cornering on conservation

area. Close to base and excellent elementary
school. $169,000 Call 613-392-4993

OPEN HOUSE

Most Days

1-5 pm

or Call
613-392-4993

HOUSE FOR
SALE BY OWNER

203 Avondale Rd.,

Belleville 
(Carriage Lea Estates)

Asking $349,900
For more informa-
tion or to view call 

613-968-8008 
Owner Relocating

(NC)—If you are considering heating and cooling
options for your home or are looking for ways to reduce
your energy bills, you could consider a heat pump.
Despite its name, heat pumps are unique equipment that
can provide both heating in the winter and cooling in the
summer.  Heat pumps are not new; the first unit came off
the production line more than three decades ago.

In size and appearance, a heat pump looks like a cen-
tral air conditioner.  A heat pump takes the place of both
furnace (with a supplementary heating system) and cen-
tral air conditioning equipment with a single heating-
cooling system.  This appliance can pump heat into the
home in the winter and pump heat out in the summer.  

Heat pumps are typically operated electrically; howev-
er, a limited number of gas-fired heat pumps are available
in Canada.  

Some types can also provide supplementary hot water
heating.  Heat pumps transfer heat from natural heat
sources in the surroundings, such as the air, ground or
water to the home.  In cooling, a heat pump transfers heat
in the opposite direction, from the home to the sur-
rounding air, ground or water.

There are two main types of heat pumps: air-source
and ground-source (also referred to as an earth-energy
system).  The only difference between the two types is the
place or “source” to where heat is either taken from or
moved to (air or ground) in the heat pump operation.

It is most important that the heat pump for your
home is the proper size to provide enough heat on the
coldest winter night and enough cooling on the hottest
summer day.  Because the performance of some types of
heat pumps decreases during the coldest portion of
Canadian winters (less natural heat from the heat pump
to source), most heat pump installations have a supple-
mentary or auxiliary heating system in the form of a gas
or oil furnace or an electric heater.

To determine your home’s proper sizing, your
installing contractor should perform a “heat loss/heat
gain” calculation.

To locate a qualified heating, ventilation and air con-
ditioning (HVAC) contractor consult members of the
Heating, Refrigeration and Conditioning Contractors of
Canada (HRAC) who carry relevant trade, fuel safety and
municipal licences. You can locate a residential heat pump
specialist in your area online at www.hrac.ca or toll-free at
1-877-411-HRAC (4722). 

Heat pumps benefit the environment by using the
heat in the surrounding air, water and ground to warm
your home.  The sun continually replenishes these heat
sources; therefore, the extracted heat is renewable energy
as compared to heat that must be produced from fuels or
electricity.   

Employ what Mother Nature has to offer to heat and
cool your home comfortably, efficiently and economically.

Look to Mother Nature for home heating
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